
First, we live in a time when we have more knowledge than ever. Every year there are
over 200 000 PhDs awarded. Because of the internet, we also have unparalleled
access to that growing body of knowledge. The problem is we now have too much
information. Our focus is now on holding information at arm’s length, then knowing
how to access it when we need to know it. Whereas wisdom is the fruit of sifted,
digesting, systematised and retained essential information.

Second, wisdom requires experience – a certain type of experience. “Listen to advice and
accept discipline, and at the end, you will be counted among the wise.” (Proverbs 19:20)
Wisdom is harvested on the other side self-controlled and character-building experiences.
Our present culture sees little value in suffering – chasing short term shallow pleasures
instead.

Third, wisdom involves learning from others, and not always trusting yourself. “Walk
with the wise and become wise”. (Proverbs 13:20) The narrative that we must trust
our own intuition, and blaze a unique path because we are a unique person is the
long and winding route to wisdom – if it ever gets there. Listen to wise others and
take a few shortcuts. Listen to God and trust his words for the shortest and surest
path.

Paul’s critique of worldly wisdom 2000 years ago rings as true as ever: “Although they
claimed to be wise, they became fools…. They exchanged the truth about God for a
lie”. Romans 1:22-25.

Wisdom has always been a rare commodity.
Is it, at this moment in history, more rare
than normal?

Perhaps. Let me suggest it might be, for
three reasons.
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WHY IS WISDOM SO RARE?
REV DAVID RIETVELD



Friday night worship - outdoor (pending weather) session of worship and praise
to prepare your heart and mind for the weekend
Two sessions of worship, and teaching from Kara Martin. Kara is an Author,
lecturer, and bible teacher.
Time in small groups to think practically about how to apply biblical teaching.
Saturday afternoon elective activities
Excellent food in a beautiful bush setting.
Lots of opportunities to connect with other women of all ages and stages.
You will have an opportunity to request who you would like to share a room with

Friday 13th August from 6pm till after Lunch on Sunday 15th August.

Take a weekend out of a busy life to come away with an incredible group of women.
Be refreshed, challenged and renewed.

What can you expect?

 
Moving from surviving to thriving
Kara will be exploring what whole life discipleship looks like. What does the bible
teach us about understanding our calling, how do we view our work, the world and
worship, particularly looking at Genesis 1 and Romans 2.
We’ll then explore through Acts 17 how to live this out in our particular context, how
can you use your unique gifts wherever God has called you whether that be at work,
home, church or out in the community.

WOMEN'S WEEKEND



Seniors Dine & Discover Lunch Deal - The Cafe

Men's Gong Day

Womens Weekend

Monday 24th May

Saturday 5th June

Friday 13th August

COMING UP

You can still spend your $25 voucher in the Cafe,
Monday to Friday, 9am to 2pm.

The Cafe has another special deal for Seniors  at
12pm on Monday 24th of May. For just one of
your $25 vouchers you can get a Pie & Chips for
two people, or Pie & Chips, Dessert and a drink for
yourself. Choose between a Chicken or Beef pie
when you book. Booking is essential, call the Cafe
on 4260 9278.

DINE AND DISCOVER

GONG MENS DAY
Saturday 5th June at 9am till 12:30pm here in our auditorium. The World Turned
Upside Down by Andrew Heard The conference will include two Bible talks from
Andrew Heard. Andrew planted EV Church on the Central Coast in 1996, kickstarting
a growth in evangelical ministries all over the coast. Andrew is well known as a
thoughtful and engaging speaker, and will be helping us think through how the
gospel turns our world upside down – or perhaps, the right way up at last.
Join us for a morning of great teaching and encouragement as we gather with
brothers from around the Wollongong Region.
Book at https://gongmensday.org to join us.

WITH THANKS
Elizabeth and Keith Langridge would like to thank the church family for their prayers,
love, support, hospitality and visits while Elizabeth was in hospital for 3 months.
Continue to prayer for her rehab over the months ahead, as a back brace is required
for for daily use. God is good, and we thank him for his faithfulness in supplying all
our daily needs.
Pat Welbourne and her son Anthony would like to thank our church community for
all the love caring prayers, cards and support these last years. Thankyou for the quilt
which Sue loved and your continued prayers for Sue, Anthony and the children
Ebony and Ashton. It has upheld us through all this sad time.



SAFE MINISTRY

Julie Houghton, Parish Safe Ministry Representative, by confidential
email safeministry@daptoanglican.org.au or through our church office
on 42611001
Anglican Abuse Report line on 1800 774945

Dapto Anglican Church is committed to Safe Ministry Practices.
If you have a question or concern, we are here to help. 
Please contact:

PRAY FOR OUR CHURCH FAMILY
THOSE MOURNING

Genie and Ray C (10am) - Pray for them following the death of Genie’s brother in
Queensland.

 

PREGNANT WOMEN
Amy S (10am)

 

 

VILLAGES/NURSING HOMES
Robyn K (Diggers Rest, Corrimal);  Graham S (Estia Health, Figtree); Barbara B (William
Beach);  Barbara L,  Reg B. (St. Luke’s Village);  Helen S; Ella H;  Jean D;

8AM/9:30AM/2PM
Lyn R - health problems;  Pat W and son, Antony - health issues; Daphne C’s neighbour -
Leukemia;  Daphne C’s daughter, Joanne - waiting for results; Mary J - recovering from
Bronchitis.

 

10AM
Gwyn D - cancer diagnosis;  Elizabeth L - slowly improving;  Sue B - coping with treatment;
Nelson S, Michele S - ongoing conditions and treatment.

;

7PM
Shaina J’s son, Roman - waiting for more tests; Gary M - ongoing health problems; Calvin
A’s mother - cancer.

 

CAFE CHURCH/CREATIVE CONNECTION
Lynne N - waiting for results;  Virginia C - recovering;  Blake M (Janelle’s 8 year old
Grandson) chemo for Leukemia.

O God, who on the day of Pentecost enabled your Spirit-filled people to bear witness
to their Lord so that men of different races heard the good news in their own
language: baptize your Church today with the same Spirit of power, that we may fulfil
our mission to preach the gospel to the whole creation so that all the peoples of the
world may learn of Christ in their own language, to the glory of his name. Amen.

PRAYER FOR TODAY


